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Weather 

Today's weather will be fair and 
warmer with highs in the mid-feOs 
Tonight will be cool with lows in 
the upper 40s Winds will be light 
and variable 

3 convicted in food scam 
BHOW'NSVILLE, Texas (AP>- 

After a four-week trial, a tedrr.il 
court jury found two present em 
plmees of Mission schools and a 
former employee ^ntlt> Monday of 
Conspiring to bilk the federal school 
lunch program of $48h,000 over a 
five MMi parted, 

Those COnvictfd Mid subject to a 
possible I 0-v ear prison term and 
$10,000 fine are Michael Jon Mc- 
Carthv, school food services director; 
Jane Alice Cook, former school 
secretary; and Gerardo Carte*, head 
co<ik supervisor. 

Cook was acquitted on a separate 
count of fraud. CortM and McCarthy 
were acquitted of 13 and 27 counts, 
res|>ectively, of fraud and mail fraud. 

They will be sentenced Dec. 10. 
The jury deadlocked on a fourth 

defendant. Assistant Superintendent 
Robert Harold Wicks. He and Mc- 
Carthy had been charged with 
misprision,    a    felony     charge    of 

knowing about wrongdoing but 
failing to report it. 

U.S. District Judge James DeAnda 
declared a mistrial on the misprision 
count for both Wicks and McCarthy 
and set a Dec. 2 jury selection. 

Criminal charges against the 
school district were dismissed earlier. 

The other defendants left the 
courtroom with their lawyers and a 
probation officer and declined 
comment on the outcome. 

Jurors deliberated nine hours, 
including four hours on Friday, 
before taking a weekend recess. Thev 
reached a decision on Monday. 

The defendants sat calmly in the 
courtroom as the court clerk read the 
verdicts. 

The trial culminated a year-long 
investigation by the FBI and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture insi>ector 
general's office. On July 14, a federal 
grand jury indicted 13 people, the 
school district and the C.olden Jersey 

Creamery of Kdinburg. 
The indictments said that school 

workers would ask dairy employees 
to make up false milk delivery in- 
voices. The fake tickets would lie used 
to falsely document that the school 
district had purchased enough milk 
to qualify 762,655 meals for 
reimbursement, according to the 
indictment. 

Under federal rules, each breakfast 
or lunch claimed for federal payment 
must include a half-pint of milk or 
the entire meal is ineligible. The 
value of the milk allegedly not served 
was $70,000. 

The Kdinburg dairy, four of its 
employees and the former school food 
services director pleaded guilty in the 
case. Charges were dismissed against 
a fifth dairy worker. 

According to trial testimony from 
former school and dairy employees, 
the school district made an 
arrangement   in   1972   or   1973   to 

receive credit for unused half-pints o| 
milk. 

Defense lawyers argued the plan 
was aimed at avoiding waste of milk. 
The school district would pay for 
milk that actually was not delivered 
Those payments went into a special 
dairy    account,   from   which   the 
district drew credit for ice (ream, 
cottage     cheese     and     other    dairy 
products purchased. 

The government claimed the fain 
invoices showed an intent to defraud 
the program by taking monev for 
ineligible meals. School officials 
claimed any problem with the 
program arose because of vague 
guidelines on whether milk could In- 
reserved. 

The students testified the) alwa\s 
handed a child a milk with the meals 
TTie federal government did not D8K 
if the milk was consumed, on!) that it 

Skinny-dippers caught, barely 
By T.J DIAMOND 

Wrifer 

CANNABIS SATIVA?-The grower of these over six-foot-tall specimens 
must have quite a green thumb The plants are growing in the Wedgwood 
Jrea. Ph..t..h* BMTrihbh 

Two men broke into the nickel Building 
Saturday, apparent!) just to skinny -clip in the 
swimming pool, said Carl Zerweck, assistant 
director of the building. 

James Morrison, 18. and John T. Mays, ly. were 
arrested by Fort Worth police and charged with 
criminal trespassing, said assistant chief of 
campus police Oscar Stewart 

Neither of the intruders was a TCU Student. 
Zerweck and Stuart Hente, an employee of the 

building, were leaving the athletic complex about 
6:15 p.m., said Zerweck, when Hente heard some 
sounds from the pool area. The building had been 
closed 15 minutes earlier, and the halls were dark. 

Zerweck end Hente climbed separate stairways 
to each end of the pool's observation deck and saw 
tun people swimming. 

"They must have seen us because they quickly 
swam to the side, I guess to get out," Zerweck 
said. 

The two employees went down the stairs, 
unlocked the door to the pool area and entered 
just as the intruders were attempting to leave 
through a set of double doors, Zerweck said. The 
handles of the dcx>rs were joined by a chain. One 
of the suspects pulled the doors open as lar as the 
chain would allow and slipped through the space 
at the top of the door frame. 

While the other suspect was attempting to 
follow him. Zerweck and Hente each grabbed one 
of his legs. 

He was all wet and slippery, plus he was buck 
naked, so we couldn't hang on to him and he got 
away," Zerweck said. 

Zerweck and Hente unlocked another door and 
chased   the   fleeing   intruders   across   the   street 

toward their parked tar When Zerweck and 
Hente reached them, the two men had entered 
their car hut had not locked it. 

"Stuart swung the door open, jumped in and 
ripped the keys out of the ignition, so thev weren't 
going anywhere," Zerweck said. 

Zerweck called campus police, who in turn 
notified Fort Worth police oj the Incident B\ the 
time city police arrived, the men were fulK 
dressed. 

"There was basicallv no damage done that we 
can tell, except one door which was a little messed 
up," Zerweck said. 

"They said thev didn't mean an) harm, but just 
wanted to swim." he said "We told mem tli.it -. 
not the (joint, but the point is that they broke in to 
do it, and that's serious," 

Zerweck said he has seen evidence of people 
trying to break into the building U'fore, but "we 
tack up everything, ■neven it mmeone does get in. 
thev have no access to anything. 

Faculty Senate a vehicle for administrative input 
Analysis 
n„ci'vFi'DpmrTi: Facult)  members nave responsibilities apart Irom 
BybbblL bKIUULS ,,H.   ctm   paaporo&fliij    „|    teaching,''   said   Arthur 
Thu H ih, ftrtt i, a wrUt ab„ut th* fa, uln, W, „■„/ li, ,,/., r em „,., [,„,.,   , ||<(|[ ,„_,„ n| ,||(, senate committeeon the Kole 

Wrdwvtau V.i   ih '""'   l'l,lu,ion   ot   the   lacultv   Senate    Besearch   and 
I'roK don't iiist (nach publication. ser\ ice to the eoinuiunih and Involvement 
TJary eat and sleep (occsutrmally) and have fun. m  universtt)   governance are part of those  respon- 
\nd to earn tenure - a s\ tmiiwn for better pa)  and libllitles, he said. 

ii>  security   in   the  academic  world-thev   must  do "The Facult) Senate is an institution s|>eciticall\ 
designed lor participation in university governance," 
lie said "A college teacher must IH- more than com- 
petent In his classroom, 

"I see the Senate as reflecting the idea that members 
of the facult) have a responsibditv to help the universitv 
move in appropriate directions, however thev   niiiv Ive 
defined," Berliner said. 

While the Senate deals with "lacultv" concerns, such 
as salaries academic freedom, tinana.il polities and 
honor.m degrees, it also deals with "student" concerns, 

resean h and publish articles 
Once the) have tenure, thev otten have time to in- 

volve themselves in university governance 
Clearly, research is research and writing is writing. 
But what it means to serve in universitv government 

is not so dear. 
The Board ol Trustees is usualK credited, or blamed. 

for decisions affecting student hie But the trustees don't 
make   the   decisions   alone,   and  don't   make   all   the 

decisions. 
The trusted and the University Council, the body    such as degree requirements, curricula, student facultv 

responsible   lor   dav-to-dav    universitv   decisions,   hear      relations and student behaviorpolicies. 
suggestionsoi various unrverslt) committee*, composed       In a direel way, actions D! me Facult) Senate affect 

ill students, family, stall and administrators. students 
Some input from students comes from the House ol For example,  the Senate has in the past  dealt with 

Student  Hcprcsentahves   Some input from the lacultv policies concerning auditing, final exam periods, studs 
.omeslrou, the K.M.iltv Senate days,    l nurse    withdrawal    and    student    rights    and 

The Senate is one wa) f"r facult) members to involve responsibilities, all issues directly affecting student life. 

themselves in universitv govern.ui 

Campi 
W hen students ot   lacultv.   express eoiicern  about 

issue or policy, said Senate Chairman Bob Krve. the 
Senate "lakes it under advisement," takes action and 
forwards that action to the University Council. 

"The Senate plays an advisory role in the decision- 
making process," he said. "We are working to make the 
role of the Kacultv Senate stronger." 

The Senate is cur rent I y seeking to improve its 
relations with the Universitv Council, said Frye. "It has 
seemed to us that sometimes it's as if the Faculty Senate 
lorwards items and thev disappear off the scope." 

He said Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs Bill 
Koehler has been helpful in improving the relations, 
Koehler asked the Senate, for example, to have a 
representative at University Council masting! so the 
faculty can better communicate their stands on certain 
issues   live said. 

The concern with communication, however, is not 
just directed outwardly. 

The function of the Fatuity Senate is under review by 
Berliner*! committee. 

The Senate, while currently serving in an advisory 
i apacJty, has three alternatives. It could seek to serve 
more input into decision-making, it could remain as an 
advising body, or it could do both, said Berliner. 

The committee on the Role and Function of the 
Senate, which he chairs, has bSJSM asked to address these 
.diet natives 

"Is the Senate more than a debating Society?" 
Berliner asked. "I think it is. hut I believe a numl>cr of 
m> colleagues regard it as not much more " 

He said such a perception o| the Senate could weaken 
it. 

An adv (tor) function, said Frye, can be s lignifii .mi 
one m "marshaling opinion" on < ampus 

He cited the placement ot lacultv to chair academic 
dean search committees of an instance w hen the Senate 
challenged and changed an administration practice    m 
practice. 

The   committee  on   the   Role  and   Function   ol   the 
Facult) Senate is not to make decisions on the Senates 
purpose, but to provide a "device tor   focusing lacultv 
interest and facult)  ideas" about the Senate's function 
as an institution of governance, Bei linei said 

The Senate allows the airing ol different perspectives, 
cuts across barriers ol disi spline and < ampus geograph) 
and svmboli/es the lacultv responsibiblv outside the 
classroom, said Berliner. 

Among other questions, the committee is addressing 
the pole of lacultv En administration, 

"1 don't thmk the Senate is in a position toot ought to 
have   its   lingers   in   cverv    SSpeci   of   univeiMtv   govei 

nance," Bei liner said 
Similarly. Frye asked. "Is there danger m too much 

faeultv participation?" 

>us Chest to hold 
all-campus carnival 

In an to raise money lor charitv. Campus Chest will hold TCU's lirst all- 

campus < arnfval 
The carnival will be held around Frog Fountain No*   2) from S to in 

p m   following the football game against "I eyas A&M 
The .urn o| the lurid raising pm|e<t ts to "expand the scope o| the coin 

mitt**," getting students involved with a local chanty, said Mars Mash 
< .minus ( Tiest < liauinan 

Half ol the carnival's proceeds will go to the Coodh-llow Fund, a bind 
apunsand by the Fort Worth Star TWegram to help need) children In the 
Fort Worth area 

The carnivals promotional theme is "Be a good fellow.' linns to Campus 
(  best 

Six residence halls wdl be active, Including Colb). Sherte)   K atfer, Tom 
Brown, jarv.s and Bra. I.man   Lambda CM   \lplia   Phi C«n ma Dell d 
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon Iratermties will be involved. Delta (•aiuma. Kappa 
Vpli.i Iheta and Chi Omega Minorities will also contribute Othei Involved 
student organizations in, hide Pin Mu Alpha. I'lu (hi [beta Order of 
Omega Alpha Kappa Alpha. Chi Beta Sigma Kappa Kappa l\i and Delta 
Sigma l'i 

In addition, the freshman and |iuuor i lasses I'ublit Relations Student 
So, bpf)  ol Aon in a   Junior I'.Hilulleint . Iiiternalion.il Student   SmVH i.ition. 
I < l Environmental Conservation Organization ami the TCU < ha pier ol 
National Student Speech, Hearing and Language Atsoctatinn will par 
til ipate 

Activities will IIM hide games r.iltles. t.u e painting, sponge throws, t ake 
walks  ping |xnig tosses, a dunking booth and food booths 

Mash said the committee has contracted for rides smh as the tippet so 
that tfw> event will U'    jusl hkea leal i.irnival " 

The carnival will IK- a springboard lor I venue project m which TCU 
students . an parln ipale, said Mash He s.itd 7S orphans will be brought to 
the carnival and < haperoncd In student volunleeis Interested students ui.iv 
sign up in the student < enter next week, fie added 

around the world 
Compiled from Thai Associated Press 

U.N. Assembly endorses Sahara's right to independence. The 
General Assembly*! committee on decolonization has approved a 
resolution endorsing the right of the people ol the Western Sahara to 

independence 
The  Algerian  resolution was approved  Monday   7.1-7 with  54  ab 

Ten tons of marijuana seized in raid. About 10 tons ol marijuana 
was seized and sevet.d people taken into cUStod) Mondav in an earls 
morning raid in a farmhouse in rural Jelterson County, Texas, sherilf's 
officials said 

Jefferson Couutv sherdf s officers, Department ol Public Sateiv troopers 
stentions   The negative votes were t ast D)   Morocco, which annexed the and tederal narcotics agents participated In the 
ternlorv   alter   Spam   abandoned   it   and  is  now   lighting  the  I'olisano ofBeaumoOl 
guerrillas for control of it; the United States and four other African stales 
Equatorial < Jumea,«labon, Senegal and Zaire, 

Morocco has all lid)   Sir wad  to  hold  a  referendum   in  the  area  oi 
whether the people want independence or Integration with Morocco 

id. about 20 miles 

Fake Brink's guard robs hotel. He looked like a Brink's guard, he 
said he was making a pickup and he did what Brink's guards do He 
walked away with a lot of monev 

But a lew minutes later a real Brink's guard shown! up and offu nils ot 
the Parker House hotel In Boston realized thev had liecn raped 

Polite said the thiel wearing a guard's unifoim Mondav got away with 
an estimated $55,000 in weekend receipts. The Boston manager for 
Bunk s, l-iarik Ma ban, said his office was not missing am uniforms. 

Reduction in prisoners compensation payments called  for. 

While conceding ih.it some inmates of the county jail m Snow Hill. Mil., 
unghi dsasrvecompensator) pa) merits becausem overcrowding, a lawyer 
savs most don I deserve the pav menlv 

Jerome Schaefer. representing Worcester Countv. asked a federal 
magistrate Mondav to reduce an estimated $2 million award a jury 
granted last month to 2.000 praams! and format inmates u( the ].ol or 
grant a new trial on the damage issue 

Si fiaefei s.ud damages might Ix- due to most of the 32 inmates who 
testified at the trial Testimom showed inmates had to sleep on floors and 
that toilets sMinelunes overflowed, but Si haelei said there was msuil^tent 
ev idem e to show that most pnsoneis weo- liar inetl 

Cap) Claim Brown o| the sherilf's department said the raid culminated 
an investigation that spanned several months, He said the (>eoplc taken 
Into custody had not vet bs«fl charged, but thai most were not loial 
residents 

The investigation was initiated bv the Jellerson Countv StCTttTs 
Department, he said 

Jurors recommend death sentence for convicted killer, jurors 
m Kdinburg. Texas, have recommended that a 30\e.n old man In- sen 
lenced to death bv Injection lot the slav mg of a Mi Mien policeman found 
shot through the head Mas  19 

Ravmnnd   Harold   Beaslev   of   McMlen   was  found   gudtv   ol   capital 
murder I'ridav   in the shotting death of police otluer Hosalin Suaie/ ]r 
23  Mondav , jurors recommended that he should die In injection 

The death senieme automat 11 allv will l*e ap|>ealed 
Investigators said  Snare/   was shot   alter   answering  a   burglai   alaim 

■bout 3 a in Mas l« with Ins partner, Hector Ham n T he two offteen 
bSJCtnH separated when Suare/ pursued a susju-i t. police Hid 

South Koreans sentenced to jail. TmtleouJ District Court m South 
Korea sentenced six pSjOBVl Tuesdav to jail terms tanging from eight 
months to three veats on | barges ot antigovertunent activities offlclall 

said 
The six - three students, two fanners and i hlga-cchool teacher-ware 

accused of v lolatmg national se< 111 ilv laws bv repiodm mu and 
government leaflets or violating a lavs banning unauthofhSld lemon 
st i.i I ions and assemblies, the oil uiab \a id 
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Gratitude in order 
for nuclear weapons 

Letters 

Demands action 
Deal Fd.tor 

I    want    to    congratulate    T.J 
Diamond .nul the Skill (or the article 
relating the accounts of rape and 
other assaults reported on the TCU 
campus What bitter place to print 
the article than MM the front pane, and 
the timing was perfect: the da\ that 
'Friday On Campus v\.i\ m 

operation and other guests were 
visiting the school. Hopefully, this 
relaxed the seriousness and Im- 
portance of this problem and the need 
to get something done. 

I have no douht that the ad- 
ministration is concerned l>\ this 
problem, as is the rest ol the TCU 
population What I don't understand, 
and this greatly concerns me is win 
nothing constructive has l>een done 
about   it    Completing  the  Resident 
Housing Association and dorm 
questionnaires slating our concerns 
and suggestions regarding the 
lighting situation was a urea) idea, 
hut      totally      useless     when     these 
suggestions aren't Implemented  The 
lack yl Visible res|>onsc In the TCI' 
police and administration surprises 
me Tbf prablesn is there, it's tune to 
stop vacillating and to start solving 
it. 

Ih'- area that requires Immediate 
attention encompasses the library, 
Jams I Win. and the Keed Sadler 
Mall The implantation ol powerful 
Mood lights m the trees around these 
areas wouldn't solve the problem hut 
would provide more lighting which 
ma\ discourage a potential attacker. 
From 4 pin. until midnight, two 
policemen guard the 243-acre 
campus, artel from midnight till H 
a.in thrise policemen are on dut\ 
Perhaps m< reasmg this force, and the 
plan meiit of officers in kev locations 
Ithe areas around Ed Lambeth and 
the science huilduigi might also serve 

M a deterrent. 
It is cuuuneiulable that (fie men of 

loin Brown Dormitory have set up 
their own committee In walk Jarvis 
residents around tainpus. This is a 
good idea and one that has worked 
successfully on other campuses. More 
committees of that Ifind that can be 
relied on are necessary 

Once again, being concerned and 
discussing this serious problem isn't 
enough.   If   this   problem   is   to   be 
resolved, definite and visible action 
must Ite taken. 

But until that time, don't set 
yourself up bv walking alone in areas 
with poor or no lighting. 

Sincerely. 
Debbie Ballman 

Sophomore. History Major 

Exception taken 
Dear Editor, 

As founding meinlx'rs of the TC-l' 
Alpha Phi Omega petitioning 
c hapter. we appreciate the article 
that the Skiff ran on Alpha Phi 
Omega (Nov. 5). There were, 
however, several inaccuracies in the 
article that we feel must I*' corrected 

First, the article stated that we 
"have begun to build the 
organizaton's foundation with help 
from other college chapters and the 
Bov Scouts national office." While it 
is true that we have contacted a few 
area colleges with existing chapters to 
obtain pledge manuals and an APO 
banner, we have not received any- 
other help from them it is the APO 
national office, not the Boy Scouts 
national office, that knows that we 
are trying to reestablish the TCU 
chapter, but we have likewise 
received very little lie)p from them in 
building the organization's foun- 
dation Nor was the service fraternity 
set up by the Boy Scouts of America, 
as tfie article states, but bv .1 former 

Scout. Today, the fraternity con- 
tinues to ojx'rate under the principles 
ol the Boy Scouts, but that is as far as 
its relationship with that 

organization extends. 
Second, the article quotes acting 

president Kevin Bryan as saying, 
"We're like any Greek organization, 
though we're nut a social fraternity." 
Bryan did not actually say this but 
said that while APO does participate 
in social activities- like the other 
Greek organizatnns. the fraternitv's 
major aim is to provide service to the 
community and the nation. 

Finally, we would like to stress that 
Alpha Phi Omega is open to all 
students - Scouts and non-Scouts, 
male and female. 

Lynn Marshall 
Journalism 

Kevin Bryan 
Biochemistry German 

Dry defended 
Dear Fditors. 

This is something unusual for you 
to print as of late. After watching 
and listening to both the Houston and 
Texas Tech games mv unwavering 
faith in the Horned Frogs has betfl 
borne out. It seems few people can 
look past a simple win-loss column 
but anyone who saw the Houston 
game where our supposedlv tattered 
and vulnerable defense held the 
Cougars to only 20 [xiints must have 
been impressed. Also, after listening 
to an extremely long radio broadcast 
of the Tech game yesterday I have 
more confidence in our offense with 
Heuben Jones at the helm. I take 
nothing away from Steve Stamp and 
his record breaking seasons hut 
a*ain, anyone who can come into a 
seemingly "lost" game and bring the 
team back to tie with 24 points in the 
last quarter is worthy of applause. 
However,      sports     writers    and 

columnists are quick to point out that 
seasons are not counted by im- 
pressions and applause. This is true of 
course hut the point I make is one in 
favor of Coach Dry. He is the man 
who brought this team together, 
trained them, refined their talents 
and gifts and made them our team, 
our winners. How many wins does it 
take to lie called a winner when five 
seasons ago we were without victories 
for an entire season? Our program 
was described by an alumnus before 
Dry as not being able to "pour piss 
from a boot." That era is past. The 
downfall ol the program in the '60s 
was slow and painful. The climb 
back from that pit has shown it too 
will be slow and agonizing. Witness 
the close games, the ones we 
"almost" won or "should" have won. 
The Horned Frogs have shown their 
true mettle at times, against Arkansas 
this year and against them two years 
ago for those that remember. And 
yesterday, what about yesterday? 
Ties are said to be like kissing vour 
sister. Well, in my opinion yesterday 
was not a victory but it didn't leave a 
sour taste in my mouth. 

There has !>een much discussion 
and crititcism about Coach Dry, his 
philosophies and strategies and 
overall execution. Very little sup|«irt 
has !>een heard and mv letter ni.iv do 
little to change what will happen at 
the season's end. But I feel compelled 
to say what I feel and think about 
Coach Dry. I came here the same 
year he did and have seen what he's 
done for this school and its football 
program. I l>elieve in that man. I 
think he in the one to lead us back to 
batter days. My opinion may IK* a 
voice in the wilderness hut I stand up 
proud whan I defend Coach Dry from 
those that seek his dismissal. Hang in 
there Coach Dry' Sam? of us are with 
vou. Mark Montague, 

Senior 

by Skipper Shook 
The- other night, drinking a cold 

can of Conn, I saw the most 
disgusting thing on TV. It was on the 
"Evening news with Dan Mather" I 
almost choked on my Iwcr, it was so 
awful, I'll try toexplam. 

Vou see, over the past lew months, 
these jerks in Europe have lieen 
protesting about our little old nuclear 
bombs over there. Yes, il you can 
believe it, pacifism is alive and well. 
In these dangerous times, with 
Russians behind every Afghan and 
Pole, some tools can still U'lieve that 
peace is the way, Can you even 
imagine living without the warm 
coinlort ol our nuclear security 
blanket? I sure can't. 

Anyway, Dan showed a film clip of 
a huge crowd ol those- yellow 
foreigners marching up and down the 
street, circljng our embassy, causing 
all types 01 traffic problems. They 
were yelling "Yankee, go home" and 
"no nukes in our backyards'' Just 
filthy. The noise was ridiculous, too. 
How do they cx|X'ct our ambassadors 
to get any work done? 

As I sat there viewing this s|>ec - 
tacle, I got to thinking 

We Won World War || tor those 
foreigners. And afterward, we rebuilt 
their nations. Did they ever thank US? 
No. 

Today. We ami our bombs are the 
only thing protecting Western 
civilization from the Russian horde 
Do they ever thank us? Of course not. 
They just call us dirty names. 

Bring our boys home, though, and 
see how fast those ungrateful creeps 
would IK' lagging us to come back 
with our nukes. The Hussians would 

Haig sings old song 
WASHINGTON IAP)-There is 

nothing unusual about the discord 
between Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. and the unidentified 
White House official he accuses of 
waging "a guerrilla campaign" to 
undercut his influence 

There was no end of friction before 
Henry A. Kissinger took the dual role 
of secretary of state and national 
security affairs adviser under 
Richard M. Nixon. And there has 
l>een plenty of friction since, no 
matter the administration or the 
personalities involved. 

It is widely assumed that Haig's 
hassle is with Richard V. Allen, 
President Heagan's assistant for 
national security aflairs. That's what 
they're saving. all>eit anonymously. 
at the State l>partment. Allen sa\s 
they are wrong and that Haig knows 
it. "I know it is not I, and Haig knows 
it is not I." he said. 

Assuming that is so. there would 
seem to be a problem at the White 
House, since a bureaucratic guerrilla 
is saying bad things about the 
secretary of state and nobody, seems 
to know who it is. 

Heagan's spokesmen say the 
president doesn't know and isn't 
trying to find out. "He has put the 
matter to rest," said David Gergen. 

It would rest easier if Haig had not 
■en) his spokesman. Dean Fischer, to 
confirm   publicly    that    he   believes 
somebody m the White House is out 
tn  get   him.   Fischer   would  not  say 
whom Haig suspects. 

Thus   Haig   validated   the   re|>orts 

which Reagan calls unfounded and 
potentially destructive. It is not the 
lirst time Haig has gone public with a 
complaint about White House 
matters. 

And for all Heagan's expressions o] 
confidence in his secretary ol state, he 
has acted before to cut short power 
struggles among aides. That's what 
led him to lire his 19S0 campaign 
manager, John P. Sears. 

The latest Haig controvert} began 
with a report by columnist Jack 
Anderson that Heagan was disap- 
pointed in the secretary of state, had 
lost   confidence   in   him   and   might 
replace him In next summer. 

White House aides learned nl the 
column before it was due to be 
published Haig and Heagan both 
called Anderson. Heagan said il 
wasn't so. Haig said the report ol 
presidential displeasure was "the 
handiwork   ol   a   top   White   House 
aide,   who   has   been   running   a 
guerrilla campaign" against him 
since the earliest days of the ad 
ministration 

Anderson published those- com- 
ments last week and Fischer publicly 
confirmed that Haig had made the 
statements 

Heagan said such reports wen 
damaging U.S. dealings abroad Haig 
echoed that 111 congressional 
testimony a week ago, 

A columnist's assertion that 
Heagan is down on Haig is one thing 
A secretary ol state's claim that 
somebody high in the White House is 
out toget him is quite another 

Review 

Wet vet bares sou I on PBS 
by Fred Rothenberg 

NF.W VOHK (AP)-On Veterans Day. it's easy to stand on Main Street 
and (beer tlw bands and colors honoring America's warriors Another 
recognition of America s veterans is a documentary on PBS tonight, and 
its not easy at alb it's awfully painful 

"Frank; A Vietnam Veteran," produced by WGBH in Boston, (overs 
one man's wartime recollections and their grip on his everyday life for the 
next BM ade ft doesn't contain a single piece of war frtotage, only Frank's 
gripping story of a man and a war gone wrong. 

It has IKI-II attacked by the American legion and the Veterans oi 
Foreign Wars, who critic i/ed the program's air date and charged that 
Frank is not typical of "the vast majority of Vietnam veterans." 

PBS President l^awrence Grossman replied that tlw documentary 
doesn't imply any universality to Frank's experiences, but that the 
recounting is "an important and res|>oiisible presentation of matters of 
particular interest to veterans " Following the program, viewers will IK* 

able to call an off-all phone bank, manned by Vietnam veterans from 
Operation Outreach Vet Outers. 

In the doc unientary. Frank, a social worker in Boston, is alone on ( enter 
stage  Seated in a bare rc»ou), fie tells his sordid story 

Slightly balding at 37, Frank has neitlier the tcxik nor manner of a 
killer But that's what fie thinks he was He says there are times he wishes 
be  died   in   some  nee  field,   rather  than   IH-  haunted   by  his guilt   and 
nightmares. 

He recalls the first time he killed, never thinking the victims were people 
who, in another time, might be friends. "I was very powerful, Kverywhere 
I went, I had a weapon. I was not Frank. I was John Wayne, I was Steve 
McQueen   I WSJ Clint Eastwood .., I was livinga fantasy  " 

Still, be rememlxTs having some feelings about cherishing human life 
that contrasted to his indiscriminate killing as a twice-wounded, often- 
decorated U.S. Navy river patrolman. There was a woman who was 
caff) ing a tiny baby in one hand and a pig in the other She was told •she 
could only bring one on board, so she drowned the kid. "I couldn't un- 
derstand it," Frank said 

The assured Frank on TV belies the confused Frank who was patrohrig 
.1 V letnam river one day and was a discharged soldier in San Diego - 
without an identity-that night. "I would have given anything to be bac k 
in Vietnam." 

The excess baggage be brought home wrecked his marriage, drove him 
tfl alcohol and drugs, and made him a psychological mess He paints a 
picture of American negligence toward the returning vddicrs, I common 
theme to tonight's other documentary, the flimsier "Warriors' Women," 
also on PBS, about the women the vets OHM fiorne In 

Frank's wife didn't understand Ins conflicts, and lie < ouldn't ask lor her 
help "I was a war hero  John Wayne didn't do that   ' 

Doing the dot niiientary was a catharsis, and Frank hopes the 
medication might work for others 
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move nghl 011 in and suck up all <>! 
Furo|x\ Those- Kurtmrurtt would 
want us back so fast it would make 
your head swim. 

You know, you never appreciate 
what you got until tl'sgoue. 

I hear the pacifists argue thai ttui 
nukes would only hr used 111 Kurtinc 
They whine that their homes wnultl 
bedeshoyed. Well, we've got ueutioi, 
bombs thai jusl kill and leave most 
buildings standing. Then llie\ 
whimper that Ihen populations 
would be decimated. They always 
have a comeback. 

Oon'l they realize this is war- 
We've all got tn make some sacril ices 
We have to give up making Space 
Invader games to build bombs The* 
have to give up something, too Ian 
is lair. 

In this great struggle, the 
destruction of lite and property arc 
but minor inconveniences. 

Those pacifists shout sue li 
foolishness. 

Imagine 110 countries to kill nr die 
for. 

Preposterous. 
Everyboth living together in 

peace* 
It makes ine laugh. 
How about youf* 

• 
tf the radiant e of a thousand suns 
Were to burst at once into the sky, 
that would be tike the splendor of 

the Mighty One. 
I am become Death, 
The Shatterer of Worlds. 

-Ancient scripture 
Robert "Skipper" Shook is a junior 
political science major. 
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Foreign students live it up at ISA banquet 
Food selection highlights ISA banquet 

BvDIANKCHANK 
Staff Writer 

Kouht inc'lh.ul.i,      muboumi     ilrro/,     ailobo, 
liashnussa. Nn, Hut's not ■ Hungarian Football ehwr, 
bul a sample menu from tin- International Itudrntl 
Association banquat. 

CoannaaJt) mamban. (acuity membra and itudfnta 
from all Melon (if the univt-nitv gutlx-ml Salimlus 
nlfhl for International food and fntertalnmrnt. The 
banqual contludad TCU'i International Studml W«k. 

•This is ||«. hiKliliKlit of t|„. whole year (lor ISA).'" 
said ISA president Madeleine Wellnian. "It's what we 
work lor most, lor sou toenjos most," 

ISA member! bought, prepared anil scrsed food that 
represented several foreign loimtlies Alter the meal 
and a talk h\ Kd Simmon, a professor at the Unlveralt) 
of the Americas in Pueblo, Mexico, member! modeled 
traditional outfits Irom their native lauds and per- 
formed for the audience. 

"You probahK have had a rougher time (adjusting to 
a foreign culturel than I," said Simmon, a TCU 
alumnus and native American, "I know that arriving at 

Texas sou probably all spoke Knglisl d were shoiked 
when someone came up and said, 'Howdy!' or 'How 
y all hern?' You had to learn Knglish all over." 

People who live r visit a foreign country, Simmon 
said, have the opportunity to experience something 
other people never feel, 

"I do think I have become .1 bettor American for 
having lived in a foreign coiinlr)." he said. "I think I 
can see my country bettor. Mv expertenon have so 
increased my hori/on I know I'm a greater per lor it 

"I certainly became more tolerable, mil of Mexicans, 
hut ol my own countrymen. 

"What the United Stales ho|x>s il will gain of you," 
Simmon told the internationals, "is you will become 
better citizens of your country, and sou too vs ill lieu  
ambassadors." 

Alter Simmon spoke, ISA members modeled clothes 
Irom Guatemala, Saudi Arabia. Pakistan and other 
countries 

The entertainment following the lashion show in- 
eluded Middle Kast Inlk music and dance, modern jazz 
dame and a piano solo l,\ a Chine* student who 
recenth arrived at TCU. 

International Students banquet a success 
Like Japanese sandals, tares wcrr 

IHt outside the door. 
Inside, the liiternatiitn.il Student 

Association banquet was a scene of 
ease and relaxation. Tolerance of 
cultural difference flowered into 
appreciation and shared enjoyment. 

Everywhere were smiles and 
pleasant conversations. Diversity al 
the banquet was not a cause of 
division, but an opportunity (or 
celebration. The skeptical reporter. 
who only at the last moment shed her 
rude rejxtrter's blue jeans for attire 
more Iwlitting a banquet, was in for a 
surprise. 

I went expecting gmxl food and 
decent entertainment. I didn't exjM'ct 
the moving ex|>cnenee that came 
with it. 

Perhaps it was seeing homesick 
students In then native attire, 
through  their  rooking  and dressing 
up coming u close to home as they'll 
IH1 for monthf. hi some cases, ve.ns 
Perhaps it was the turnout of people 
from many varied backgrounds, 
together over dinner and music. 
Perhaps il v\as the meeting ot cultures 
without the mention of politics. 
Whatever it was, the banquet moved 
me    in    disregard    of    mv    original 
disinterest. 

I sat with an old acquaintance and 
met three new ones. My English 
professor sat at the next table; my 
former dean sat at the head table; my 
next-door neighbor served me. 

I rubbed elbows, literally, with a 
Korean    in   a   Japanese   kimono,   a 

Countdown continues 
for Shuttle launch 

CAPE CANAVERAL, FLA. (AP)-Countdown II for Launch II of the 
shuttle Columbia began right on time Tuesday and was "raiting along" 
toward a fiery dawn liftoff at 6 30 a.m. CST Thursday 

NASA officials hope the abbreviated, 47'/2-hour count will last 31 
seconds longer than last week. 

"The countdown is now in progress." test conductor Darrell New 
announced at S am Minutes earlier launch director George Page issued 
the "call to stations" that summoned more than 200 engineers and 
technicans to their posts at pad 39A and in the launch control center V/i 
miles away. 

At the first tick of the clock, liquid hvdrogen and liquid oxygen began 
flowing into the ship's electric it\-generating fuel cells. At mid-morning. 
space agencs spokesman Dick Young reported, "Eservthing is going well 
We're rolling along." 

Columbia came 31 seconds Irom liftoff last Wednesday, onlv to IH- 

derailed bv clogged lilters in two of its three auxiliary power units. 
delaying the first attempt by a spaceship to leave Earth on a return trip to 
space. Columbia's first flight, in April, also featuring a scruhlx-d first 
launch attempt. 

The power units have lieeii cleaned, the spacecraft checked, and 
astronauts Joe Engle and Richard Truk arc again anxious to prove that 
Columbia is indeed a reusable seine le and advance it another step toward 
operational missions. 

Truly considers it a good omen that the launch has IHHMI resc heduled for 
Thursday, his 44th birthday. 

"It will IM' the greatest hirlhdav present ever." he told trainers in 
Houston. 

National Aeronautics and Space Administration officials wne a bit 
wars of a storm front headed toward Cape Canaveral, but the outlook 
appeared good for Thursday-clouds, winds at 12 mph. but no rain. 

"High! now they're sa\ uig the weather should l>e OK for launc h," said 
s|jokesman Mark Hess. "That front is expected to move through here on 
Wednesday and lie gone bv Thursday." 

The v-cond countdown is shorter than the hist. Inrause officials decided 
that thi-curly port ions of the original need not lie repeated. So. instead of a 
full count ticking clown from 73 hours, it will start at 35 hours. Four 
planned holds totaling Vh hours stretch the exercise over 47'/* hours, 
compared with 129Vj for the original. 

svsord-wielding Saudi Arabian and a 

Southern Lebanese dieter. 
A few tables down were the student 

bodv president, the new journalism 
professor From India and a gifted 
pianist from China. And everywhere 
were people from the community, 
always a welcome sight to eyes that 
rarelv see people other than doctors 
and students. 

The banquet exposed me not only 
to new foods and laslnons. but also to 
a healthy attitude of camaraderie, a 
mature   expression   of   hope   for   a 
diversified world. 

I was moved, tor in that room I saw 
peace and acceptance and sharing- 
an example of behavior for the whole 
world. 

-Diane Crane ON THE CO- Dance major Ana Melissa Pino of Panama performed a ja// solo Saturday   night at the Inter- 
attonal Students Association banquet. PSot„fn R..grr v klf-P««ii 

Saudis claim air space invaded 
RIYADH,    Saudi    Arabia    lAPl- common knowledge- that the Israeli 

Saudi Arabia accused the Israeli air flv  across the border to check things 
Force ol invading its air space, and a out." 
U.S. military Source said the Israelis The       reports       received        in 
do it frequently. Washington    made    no   mention    of 

A   Saudi   communique   said   "air- interception  bv   Saudi  planes  or  of 
Craft of the Israeli enetm v iolatedour am firing 
airspace     in     the    kingdom's    nor- "Overflights are not new," said an 
thwestem   regions.   Our   lighter  jets Arab     diplomat     in     Riyadh     who 
intercepted them and as a   result  die dec -lined  to be   Identified      The onlv 
eneim    planes   returned   to   occupied thing   that   is   nrw    is   tin    Saudi   an- 
\i.il> lands." meaning Israel nouriceiiient     It     means   the    Saudi 

Israel   refused   to   comment     U.S. govern men I     is    concerned    and    is 
officials  m  Washington  said  Israeli telling the world about it." 
reconnaissance   planes   made   two Israel'i military  duel d staff   It 
flights  Monday   in  the  vicinity   ol Gen     Raphael    Eytan,   said    m   a 
Saudi  Arabia's Tabuk  air   base.   \M\ newspBpei   Interview   last month (fiat 
miles southeast   of the southernmost Israeli planes were flying OVet   S.iinh 
tipof Israel. Arabia  "foi   intelligence purposes." 

"The) o|)erate there lots of times," Israeli planes als<, Hew over northern 
said   one   American   official.      Il   is Saudi   \iahia going to and From the 

st t.t Tabuk and poti. 
and   southern   parti 

in the 
of    the 

attack  that destroyed  Iraq's nuclear southc 
reac tor last June 7. easier 

Thi    Washington  Post said a high eountrv  to monitor air traffic   tllu 
Saudi intelligence official totd ft this the   Persian   Cull    Fiom   there,   the 
vulnerability    to   Israeli   penetration northwestern  part ol  the cuntrv   is 
was   one   of    the   chief    reasons    his W(.||   ,,utsicle    their   l-adai     rang,    ol 
government    was    so    insistent    on jl>out 25>0 miles 
buying    \W ACS   radar   planes   irom M« .urn to,.'    thr Is..«e,i government 

leal squeaked i^.p, ,,,, ,,s eUmm  igainD   IS   ann-s the I mted States The 
through the IS, Congress Uul 
month, but the advanced electronic 
warning and control planes won't !*■ 
delivered until IMS 

WestHD diplomats  in Kivadh s.ud 
it   WS1S  most  unlikely   that the  Israeli 
intruders were oVtei ted bv am of tl«- 
four U.S. \w ACS planes stationed in 
Saudi \rabi.i since iIH- Iraqi invasion 
t.t Iran 

Thev   are  baaed  at  Riyadh's  in- 
ternational     airport     Too    mites 

sales to Saudi Mabi.i and the He, 
administration's   encouragement   foi 

the Saudi peace plan to »reate s 
Palestinian stab 

Defense    Minfstei     MieJ    ! 
accused     tsar     United     States    M 
wavering in  its sup|wnl ol   (tit   I 
Dav id   pew <    pnness   .md   oi   en- 
dangermg    the    Israeli-Egv pli.in I   S 
negotial kins foi Palesl inian 
autonomy in the occupied Weft Bank 
and Can Strip 

SALT negotiator discusses strategy 
W \SHINOTON      (AP)-The      Senate 

determine   whether   President   Reagan i 
should bv the Senate 

nuclear      "'! think it i i.rt.mt that the Senate dete 
I rations 

Rut   he ■d   about    hint 
nipiov uig   the aims plan is "a strategy "I nuclear wai fighting whether the new strategic program, oi .mv parts o| particular!)   an emphasis 

i.ilhei than nut tear war prevention." former S vl   I   it, are intended to implement a new and munenselv  ima; v   of  IS   missiles- ot  a nuclear  Will   tiglituu 
negotiator Paul C W ai like said d.oigt TOUS stiategv   " hi' said sli.itcgv 

Warlike    told    the    Senate     Foreign     Relations      The    committee    is    considering    loreign    polnv       Sui h accuracy could tempt eithei  Mile lo I ire itv 
Ci ilee .in Monday that he agrees with rnuchd Implications   ol   the   president's   strategk   arms Im(.|,.ai missiles iirst in a crisis, hoping to dralrtn 
Reagan's SIM) billion, sut-yeai ptan to deploy MX prtMsueals lbs plan is mdepkn MX missiles, build the other side's abilit) to retaliate. Warake said 
missiles. B-l bomber -sand other weapons. B-1   bomU-rs. develop I new   Indent  II submarine In other  testimony. Monday , a lornier   Stralegn 

But     he     said     he    lias     "a     tiaid-lo-doc unicnt missile and subinarnie-launched i nnse missile and \u   Command   chief   told   the   loniinitler       I   ,«i 
discomfort'' over what he called ''occasional hints' tnspTWC programs to kiep the president an<l olhei t.iinlv don't rule out the [M.ssihilih we niav   have to 
in the program of a nnclcai vs.ii strategy IS    dei ision -makers   alive   ,md   able   to   transmit light a nm leai wai - and Wt> must keep it as hunted 

"1! both we and the Sov let Union go ahead with orders In a MM leaf wai <s possible 
nuclear Wai   lighting strategies we niav   w nut  up       U arnke s.ml he greeted Reagan's announcement |t   is   Wrong  to  sav    a   urn le.n   vv.u   t .imml   I* 
Fighting a   nucleai   war   that   neilhei   ol   IH wants." of    his   program   "with   a   considerable   degov   al contained,"     testified     retired     On      Husseil     i; 
testified WarruVe, who was chid rssgotiatoi ot the n-bet     becauas  it  would  maintain  an  snective Dougheitv   He said that would mean the onlv l S 
second     I S.-Soviet    Slralegu     Arms    Llimtati.ni nucle.n    deleuent   tUKJ   "ie.oes   OSUM   the   rti.nl   to responses to ,i nia|oi  Soviet att.uk vvouM be either 
Treat)  That treaty was initialed but nevei ratified greatsn     ascurity     through    navotfabsd    arras alkait rwiclear war or wrrc aaki 
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SPORXS Coogs, Hogs picked in SWC race 
Quarterback sued for 
unnecessary roughness 
Iht the Asset itih il /''■ ^s 

Dow a profeninrwl tfMete, his patlenct rtw I b) comtanl crttlcism, 
hove the right toreciprw .it.- «iih .1 physical attack on the offending critic? 

I he question m>t some airing tul week after Richard Todd, quarterback 
for tlif New York Jets, shoved reporter Steve Serb) cH the New York Port 
against .1 locker In the Jets' clubhouse, with the spurts writer suffering .i 
minor bruise and a cui on the note 

lh. rase wenl electronic Sunday when NBC's two announcers, Bob 
Trump) and Bob Costas, not Into .1 sprightly debate that added some spark 
to an otherwise dying game, won bj the Jets over Baltimore 41-14. 

"H points up the situation that, as a professional athlete, you have to take 
wh.it the press gives vou," said Trumpy, 1 Former All-Pro tight end with the 
Cincinnati Bengals 'if you Fire back, you are a bad guj." 

"You can't fire back physically," argued Costas, the NB(" pluvln pl.i\ 
ni.in. 

The Incident occurred last Wednesdaj el the Jets' camp. According to 
witnesses, Serb'., who had written critically of Todd in the past, was in- 
terviewing rookie fullback Mike Augustyniak. 

Todd walked over to Auguaryniak and said, "What are you talking to 
liim for* Me mots For us to lose ever)  gome," Serin  ignored the in- 
teriuphmi 

\ii.iu.nd Serb) and .1 Ne* York radio broadcaster, Ed Ingles, ap- 
prooehed Todd and Ingles said, "Let's get tins straightened out." Todd 
sighted Serb;. w heeled and w a I Iced to Ins lacker 

I just want lo talk to you," Serb) reported!) said to the quarterback. 
I tlon'l like you," replied Todd. Injecting some Invectives 

"You're no! being ven mature aboul it." the reporter said. 
s t more sharp exchanges Followed and. according to * Itnesses, I odd 

grabbed Serb) and slammed him against the locker. The Post, filing a suit, 
xaitj Serin suffered u possible concussion, a collarbone Injur) and abrasions 
im the neii and face 

\ spokesman foi the hospital where Serb) was treated .ailed the Injur) 
minor, "a bruise and a cut on the nose " 

I he extent nl the injur) seemed immaterial. The basic question was Did 
the athlete have the righl torew I physically? 

Totki's reaction showed imtnaturit) and lock nl professionalism, It 
sbonUI he ,1 learning experience for a hue talent. 

sport- writers are not hired to be cheerleaders lor the home team, 
although some so become. The) arc not supposed to ask marshmallovt 
questions. The) are reporter-, bistoriaus and ci itli - I he) should I"' pei 
mttted to pin-or then profession without Fear ol retaliation bom 
must lemen with small-bov hangups, 

I h. hr-t defense Foi the maligned athlete: A rough hide, cotton m the 
run r>esmal see without seeing and an all-stai performance on the field, 

Pitt remains at top spot 
fly TkeAwHiated Ptws 65nl the 68 voters participating. 

\ asure of stability has settled at      t: Ria'i    defending     national 
the   top   "I    the   coUeae   football champions defeated  Florida  2(.-2l 
ranking,,   ,ii    l,-.,si   t.>r   now,   imt and received 1,129 pointa to remain 
something new t,H,k place <l..\\n near in fourth place However, Texas waj 
the tall end of the poll held to a  14-14 He b)  Houston and 

Pitt. Clemson. Southern California dipped from fifth tn 10th. 
and («orgia !»'!<! onto the top foul 
*i»'N in thr Associated Press college Thai   cleared  tha  wa)   lor  Pena 
|.»al,,,u    |„,n     M,„„i,,,     .,,,,1     the State and Alabama, which meet tfna 
University of Hawaii. In its sixth year Saturda,   m  State College,  Pa.,  to 
in Division 1  made the major colleg *.■ up one position each to tilth 
rankings for the first time, .mil sixth place,  respectively,  Peon 

"Wc'reven phrased annul it." s.iiii State defeated North Carolina State 
link   Toney',    , nach   ol   the    M   22-15   and   received   1,043   | H, 
U.iinlious "It's real recognition for a while Alabama had a week off. The 
I.a .,1 | pie who have forked ver)    Crimson Tide totaled 935 p b 
liard-llie     coaches,     the     |il.i\.rs.        Nebraska   Jumped   from    11th   lo 
liiemher, ol their families. Were real    seventh With 793 points following a 
grateful." S4-7  rout  ol  Oklahoma  Male and 

Pitt, one ol  lour unbeaten-u il   Southern Methodist, a 33-13 winner 
learns among the 137 In Division 1,   over   Wee,   climbed   From   IOth  to 
received S3 id M I n si pl.u e voles and eighth with 791 points 
I   34 1 ol a possible  I   if,.) points Ir  Arizona   Stale   defeated   San   Jose 
 tionuide panel ol sjMiits ss raters Stale  31-24  and  remained   in   ninth 
and   spoils, asters ''I he  I'.mthers.   the place   with   7Si  |WHIits.   followed   li\ 
l.ii.-si ,,1 sis teams lo orcup) the No.I    relies with 7W 
position    Ihis    season      blXSted     llien | |,e       Sci I      den       < .insists      . i| 

i. I to 1(1 In  ti ling liu^ois Michigan, Miami .,1 Florida, North 
17 I Carolina,     Southern     Mississippi, 

. I.iiis.in    al,,,     re d     mi    Oklaho      irkansae,    Washington 
li. ,,i. o - ih.  Tigers   ne 9-0 Foi   the   si ,  UCLA,  Hawaii  and  Florida 
lust    t line   ill    li    \ears-li\    edging     Stale 
V.itl. I  I,,,.,   III S    a  sftback   thai 

dropped Ihe Tu.  Heel, Irom eighth      Tnney. obviously, was pleased with 
pl.i.e     I..    I Iih      Clomsiiii    reeeised     Ihe leeouintlon Imt adnnlled It won I 
sesen     Inslpl.ne     soles    .mil      I   272     ckl   Ins   leain   line I     good   lies.1   week 

points when Hawaii hostsBrfgbam Young 
S hen,   C.d     which   del,-,,I,,I "Well just hove to play hard," hi 

California  21  1   receive the other ,,,„|    This weekend's game is sen 
right   lint-place  ballots and   1.233 important  to us   whethei  we were 
I" -    LjJI   week     I'lll   led   Clemson     ,,„,|„.,|   ,,r    ,„,|     |   ,|,„,'|    ,|„nk   I,,.,,,,, 

 I ' sl   I" l"-1 place vine, 4<)'. 7   ,..,,k..1 will add tn the pressure that 
ami I .'SI I 2iil  I  178 in point, with   was already there " 

ByT.J. DIAMOND 
Staff Writer 

■The Southwest Conference ma) not 
he Idled with top 2(1 basketball 
learns, Imt In terms ol lop a., .bottom 
competition, the SWC is one ol tl-e 
toughesl leagues in the nation,  

Analysis 
In picking a favorite for the IMS' 

hoops race, Houston and  fcrkansa 
are  always  mentioned   in   the   iami 
quick breath. Bui as las! year's 
preseason pick Texas AfitM proved, 
nothing is sure until   the  I.e..   cl.is   ot 
Februarj [the Aggies finished fourth). 

The conference boosts the best 
group ol returning talent In tha 
NCAA Nine ol lot. season's top 10 
SWC  scorers  return  to blister   the 
I9S2    nets,    including   several    e.nlv 
All-America picks. 

HOUSTON-Junior Rob Williams 
is out to defend his 25.0 SWC scoring 
title (fifth in the nation) and Improve 
on his third team All-America status 
o| last year. The 6-2 guard, who also 
led the conference In assists during 
Ins sophomore campaign, was tabbed 
l>\ sportswnieis .is the favorite for 
SWCPIayei ol the Year laurels 

"As far as I'm concerned, he's the 
bee) guard In the United States," said 
Texas Tech coach Gerald Myers 

Coach Gu)   Lewis  has  more than 
just Williams to be proud of. The 
Coogs return their entire starting Five 
from last veer's second place squad, 
and lom ol tfiose live hit toi double- 
figure averages. 

Sophomores  Michael  Young and 
Clyde DreOer are  both back with a 
year's experience to add to their 12 
points pei game averages in their 
rookie seasons. I «w Is is looking to 
^ oung to take some o! the offensive 
burden off ol Williams. Six-foot-nine 
cental .Larry  Micheaux is also hack 
underneath 1 *W is        considers 
\1n beaux bis strangest  player,  but 
also his most inconsistent 

Houston has a new towel in 7 <» 
•ihaam Abdul Qlajuwon, s freshman 

from Logos, Nigeria   According to 
Lewtl,   he's  "no Jabhar,"  hut   "he"s 
learning more about American 
basketball ever] d->\ He's gonna be a 
nood player it wa don't expect tan 
much mil ot him too soon." With this 
new-found height, I owls said he may 
create a new type ol tandem ollcnse. 

using just one guard. 
"Two areas we feel we needed to 

Improve on were rebounding  and 
defense," s.tid Lewis "II we tan do 
this, we want to run a lot mote." 

And if Houston can p/l past 
\ik.ms,is, the CougS should run awa\ 
with their first conference title since 
joining the league In 1970. 

ARKANSAS-The  Ha/orbacks  an 
the winnlngest team  In the nation 
over the past  live years, and coach 
Eddie Sutton has got a veteran team 
thai should continue the trend for at 
le.ist one more season. 

The llo^s lost |iist one st.ntei . 

guard US. Heed, from their 1981 
I hampionshlp team. Hut that void 
left in their outside shooting has not 

vet been filled. 
Fayetteville fans are relying 

heavil)  on two-time all conference 
center Scott Hastings to lead the Hogs 
at both ends ol the court. The 6-10 
senior   added    IS   pounds   since   las! 
year, when the middle-man averaged 
18.2 points |MT game, Power forward 
Keith Peterson will In* working with 
Hastings    underneath    and    is    also 
capable ol hitting for double figures. 

junior guard Darrell Walkei Will 
be .i constant threat from within IS 
feet The o4 leaner is out ol the 
Liiiions Arkansas Sidney Moncrlef, 
Marvin Delph andt 9 Heed mold. 

ids per 

TEXAS •The Longhoms also bring 
back their complete share ol starters. 
and with sis "quality" newcomers, 
i nai ti the I a ru has the bench thai 
was mining In last year's disap- 
pointing sixth place i ernpaign 

\t    6 10.     245.    junior    LaSalle 
Thompson    is    one    ol    the    biggest 
players in college basketball His 19.2 
average was good enough for fifth in 
the SWC in   HI. while he dominated 

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT-The TCU basketball team ■cimmages In 
preparation For their Nov  28 debut against II \  Freshman Wfllte -jhlei 
makes ,i |uuip shot dm mg pi.u lire last week 

Ptwtob) n.,.,,1, }„\t„, 

the  league with   12.3   rel 
game 

He's ■ quality player, getting 
better, and you've got to ospect 
him," said LosntlS, "We'd like to bt 
able to rest him some in games, bill I 
don't know when that would be." 

With 6-8 Mike Wocker, Ken 
Montgomery and Virdell KowUmd 
(both B bi and M transfer James 
Booker, the 'Horns have a strong 
supply ol talented jx»st men. At 5-11, 
Hay Harper will have to be quick lo 
work around the generally taller 
guards around th< conference 

TEXAS A&M-The hardluck COM 
nl lust year has a good shot at making 
the top four. The Aggies were crushed 
when h 1 I junior Hudy Woods was 
declared academical Iv ineligible 
prior to the start of the 'SI se.istiu, 
and the llth ranked Aggies had to 
settle lor a SWC fourth. 

Woods is back now, along with H-9 
Claude   RHey,   but   gone   are   tea 
shooters Vernoii Smith and Hynn 
Wright Like Arkansas, the Aggies 
lack a long-range bomber, but ft-2 
Peggie Roberts proved he can hit by 
averaging 9.7 points last year In his 
11eshinati season Cary I^ewis and 
UCLA transfer Tyren Naulls lit the 
same image as Roberts. 

"Claude Kilev has Iwen our out- 
standing  player so far,"  said coach 
Shelby Metcalf, "and ha [slays well 
with Hudy. Rudy's more serious this 
year. He's knows that il he wants to 
play ball alter this season he's going 
to have lo have a gorxl senior year." 

TCU-Killer's  Fmgs  bring  back 
the least  number ol starters (2,, but 
have perhaps the beet new crop in the 
SWC. 

T(T' has the opportunity nl Iwing 
the dark horse of the race. The Frogs 
are a batter team than they were lost 
year,  coming off  a  go^ni   recruiting 
summer. 

Darrell Browder is back up top. 
carrj mg a 19 4 average and all-SWC 
status, but he m.i\ be the onl\ sure 
starter on theCowtown court. 

Injuries have put hamiMTs on five 
players contending lor starting sputs 
jell  Baker  igrom  Injury)  and  Nick 
Cucinella (kin>e injury) are both 
recovering from surgen and will be 
nut until December Cilbert Collier. 
Brian Chnstensen and Doug Arnold 
(broken hand, are all returning 
"hopefully this week." said coach Jim 
Killmgsworth 

"I hope the steam o| last year's 
tournament carries over .i little." he 
said. "Browder's going to base to 
score for us like he did man, hut 
they're not going to be able to double 
or tuple team him like the) did last 
year." 
"I don't think we're going to have 
any teams outmanned this sear, but 
Southwest Conference basketball is 
not on individual versus individual 
makh-up, but team versus team. If 
our guvs are going to pla\ one-on-one 
boll, the)   can jusl  hang  it  up now 
because we're not going to win am 
games that was " 

BAYLOR -Baylor'shopes (or 1981 
lie solely on the performance ol its 
resident    sii[«'Fst,n    Terr)     I eagle 
Teagte  returns  to  tr\   for   the  SWC 
career scoring record-he needs fuel 
551 points lo set the record. 

Jim H.dlei\ sauad also returns 
guard Jay Shakir (S.S points (>TF 

game),  forward Joe Copetand (6.1 
ppg) and center Tomim Teinaat l4 t) 
ppg). 

Bayloi    finished   second    In   the 
conference l.ist \e.o and will rel) 

heavil) on Teagle lot any chance nl a 
similar brush. 

TEXAS TECH-Jefl ,Teyloi and 
(llarence Swonnegan headline the list 
lor  the   Bed   Haiders    The  duo  weie 
both in the top lOof the conference m 
scoring, and coach <■'■!,dd M\eis 
(alls Taylor "without question, the 
best defensive guard in the Southwest 
Ciitilerence." 

However, Tech'i chonooi of iH-ing 
anything more than a spoiler are 
doubtful. Tavlor >\wi Swannegan are 
both seniors, but the rest ol the 
Haiders' potential talents lie in then 
Inexperienced underclassmen 

Freshmen Quentin Anderson, 
Dwight Phillips (both 6-8), and Vmee 
Taylor "will be heard from in this 
conference before they get out," said 
Myer. "I don't plan to start them, but 
they will play a lot." 

PARKRIDCF APARTMENTS 

now leasing in the luxurious 

rtowlv completed final phase 

Don't miss your opportunity 
to have a new apartment home 

in the heart ot \ <  Worth's 

finest all  adult < oiTimunity 

/ oftfosm locattm U>< l< ' 
arra andatl mriif nl jm if.Nev 

UMiPark HillDt 

i •nhu-ri Mmu < tmri fMHtl. *nd 
4H Abundant p r>t parking 
Hutu>tulf fin icn( v   liih MM 
jn(it*i>btTiii*im\. 4ll sutgtt \lrtii 
iJi'itnil up plus flrt ttn >ty 

921-6TM 

s Design Your Uw 
Gold Ring 

Jolust in lime for ChnstmasT 
From $45 

with your own gold 
For information call 

923-2492 
244-1222 

10 Q Q 0 000 0 0 (Tp OQ 0 0 00 Q| 

Jim Killingswnrth 

HICK- First-year   coach  Tommy 
Snitis is optimistic ol the Owls' 
prospects for finishing in the middle 
ol the standings, and has a 2l)-pomt 
shooter to help bun do just that. 

Ricky Pierce, a S»S senior forward, 
blistered the nets for the sei ond 
highest1 average last year, lilting him 

to the all SWC first team. 
"Ricky's a better player than most 

people realize," said Sultts "He's 
been handicapped by our team not 
letting him do all that he can." 

When tha opponents are focusing 
their attention on Pierce, then Kenns 
Austin  will   get   his   ihame   to   lho« 
what he\ capable of. However, the 6- 
8,    200-pound    junior's    strength    is 
defense    Austin   led   Rice   in   his 
sophomore season m blocked shots, 
steals, and also assists 

"Alter Winning I 2 games last year. 
our players feel deep down thai the) 
re.ilb can beat teams, and that's the 
key," Suitts said 

SMU—Dave Bhss' Mustangs ma) 
be   the   onl\    team   \sith   an   assured 
finish, With lo underclassmen, SMI' 
is t.Hi young to compete with the 
experience looming this year in the 
SWC 

With a pan ol M Freshmen, the 
Mustangs give Texas lech com- 
petition for team ot the future. 

"last year we bail n (mod team, but 
we  |ust  ran out  ol  gas."  Hhss  said 
"The depth that we added with the 
freshmen will reoll) make us a bettei 
team " 

SMI "s guards me) bring the 
Mustangs their onl\ respeetobilit) 
Da\e IVhlei. at M, luttoi near!) IS 
points  per   game   m    SI.   and   5-1 I 
David Cad.s also finished with 
double figures 

"Sure, there's a trend m the league 
toward lallei guards, but you can'l 
beat ,i i ouptc ol smart guards who 
pla\ well together,'1 Rlisssaid 

"We're going tn be like the cross 
eyed disCUS thrower." he added 
"who   mO)    not   win.   but   he'll   sure 
keep everyone's attenHofl 

SURPRISE 

her with 

P    ilowers 
924-2291 

©        292-2291 

2 Years of Army 
can give you 

$15,200 for College! 

Tht Army calls It ULTRA VEAP (Valerias' 
Education Assistance Procram plus Education 
Beaut).   It's available to Hl(h School Gradu- 

ates whe duality and enlist tor specific skill 
tralnlne.. 

Here's haw It works:  you Invest from 125 te 

1100 each month ler 2d months, which the Army 
matches $2 tor every il you contribute.  This, 
plus an $8,000 bonus, can mean SIS 200 tor 
Colleie! 

Far details, see year Army Representative: 

SSG NOYES BISHOP 
(817) 331-2788 

(COLLECT) 

ARMY 
BEAU YOU CAN BI. 

ATTENTION STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Communications Seminar 

•how to gain publicity for your 
organization 

•how to publicize your meetings 
and programs 

•how to prepare news releases 

•how to prepare display ads 

•how to prepare radio 
announcements and news spots 

Friday, Nov.13, 2:00 
Room 217S, Moudy Bldg 


